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FOREUORD

The U.S. Army Research Institute (ARI) evaluated an Army recruiter selec-
tion program: An experimental battery was developed in 1985 as one possible
tool for identifying successful recruiters. This research provides informa-
tion about predictors of recruiter success that have been of interest to the
U.S. Army Recruiting Command (USAREC) foi a number of years. In particular,
the results of this evaluation of previously developed recruiter selection
scales emphasize the lack of utility for any recruiter selection testing
program in light of the curLent ava!lability of soldiers for recruiting duty.

ARI's participation in this cooperative effort is part of an on-going
research program designed to enhance the quality of Army personnel. This work
is an e~sentlal part of the mission of ARI's Manpower and Personnel Policy
Research Group (MPPRG) to conduct research to improve the Army's capability to
effectively and efficiently recruit its personnel. This research was under-
taken in 1987 under a Memorandum of Understanding between USAREC and ARi
(31 July 1987), with completion in fall 1988. Results reported here were
briefed to the Deputy Commander (East) and other Command Staff of USAREC on
21 November 1988.

EDGAR H. JO NSON

Technical Director
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EVALUATION OF AN ARMY RECRUITE SEIEC-ION PROGRAM

cEXriVE SUMMARY

Recruitment:

Effective selection of recruiters is essential to the success of the
recruitment function. To meet this objective, the Recruiter Selection
Battery-Experimental (RSB-X) was developed as one potential aid in the pre-
diction of recruiter success. The PSB-X, along with other measures, was
administered in 1985 to a sample of 417 recruiters during the Army Recruiter
Course at FoLt Benjamin Harrison. The purposes of this research were to (1)
create a data base with both RSB-X elements and performance indexes for the
recruiter sample and (2) assess the relationships among RSB-X elements and
recruiter performance.

Procedure:

Performance and personal characteristics data were collected from USAREC
data bases. This data collection resulted in the following indexes of re-
cruiter performance for 1986 and 1987: total recruits signed (Total Achieve-
ment), total perform-ianoe agairst individt aal mission (Total Production), total
recruits who dropped out of the Delayed Entry Program (Total DEP Loss),
achievement against key recruiter categories (Key Achievement), performance
against mission in key categories (Key Production), and DEP Loss in key care-
gories (Key DEP Loss). Awards data for J.986 and 1987 were collected for cur-
rently active recruiters, as was the current active/inactive USAREC assignment
status of all recruiters in the sample. The relationships among RSB-X ele-
ments and these criteria were then assessed.

Findings:

The overall ability of the RSB-X elements to predict perforwance was
generally weak. Personality components showed very few signifi7 cit, sub-
stantive, or replicable relationships with the performance indexes. Back-
ground da a gathered in the RSB-X were not generally predictive cf either
performance or assignment status, although a few relationships allowed for a
tentative profile of the productive and active recruiter.

Utilization of Findings:

The results of this research provide valuable information on the re--
cruiter selection proccs. A data base of both performance and RSB-X elements
now exists from which additional analyses can be generated to assess the
effe-tiveness of modifications to RSB-X items for predicting recruiter per-
tormance. Personality components of the RSB-X have not been demonstrated to

vii



be useful predictors of perforinnce or tenure in the Recruiting Ccamanda
Attention may be focused on the uLse of biogi7iical data if corditions change
amd the recruiter job assigrmnint becones iore coveted. Although the results
do not warrant using existing bacqkground measurew for selecting recruiters,
they do provide insights for future inventories that cax:d focus more on task
experience and thus be better able to assess the demonstration of behaviors
rel evant to recruiting.
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EVUJ=CN OF AN AMY RE4JDTE SELECTIcN P!EGRAGN

Introduction

The performance of recruiters has always been essential to meeting
the manpoer requirewnts of the Army. With the termination of the draft,
the role of the recruiter has become particularly important. Essential to
the success of the recruiting function is effective selection, training,
and motivation of recruiters.

'To meet the cj ectives of effective selection, an experimetntal
selection battery, the Recruiter Selection Battery - Experimental (ISB-X)
was developed as a potential aid in the identification of Army personnel
with characteristics predictive of effective recruiting performance. This
battery, along with other rrzsures of recruiter characteristics, was
administered to a set of 417 recruiters who entered the Army Recruiting
Course (ARC) at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana, during the months of May and
June of 1985. The overall objective of the present project was to assess
the effectiveness of using elements of the RSB-X database to predict
recruiter performance. This report describes the results of the second
phase of the project. The second phase had the follclwin cbjectives:

1. To create a database with RSB-X and performance elements for the
recruiter sarmple; and

2. To assess the relationship between the ISB-X elements and
recruiter performance.

An overview of the development of the RSB-X is provided in a
previous research report of this series (Weiss, 1988) and a more cmplete
overview of past attemts to select recruiters in the Armed Forces is
provided by Russell and Borman (1987). Consequently, an historical
summary of the work leading to this phase of the project will not be
included. Interested readers are referred to those reports.

Predictors

Recruiter selection Battery - exjiental MSB-X)

The objective of this project was to examine the extent that the
elements of the RSB-X correlated with recruiter performance. The RSB-X
is comprised of the following four ccponents:

1. Descriptive Statement List - A list of 100 statements about what
a person does, thinks, or feels. People are asked to decide if each
statement is true or false for them;
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2. Adjective Checklist - A list of 95 adjectives for which the
respondent is asked to indicate if each adjective is or is not
descriptive of him or her;

3. Most Descriptive Adjective Checklist - A list of 45 pairs of
traits for which the respondent is asked to indicate the most descriptive
trait; and

4. Backgrmni Questionnaire - A total of 137 questions concerning
things a person may have done or experienced in the past. The person
filling out the questionnaire is asked to select the most appropriate
choice for each question.

7he first three ccaponents of the RSB-X are ocmposed of subscales of

the follcing traditional personality scales:

1. Personality Research Form (PRF) (Jackson, 1967);

2. California Psychological Inventory (CPI) (Gough, 1969);

3. Differential Personality Questionnaire (DI•) (Telegen, 1976);

4. Self-Description Inventory (SDI) (Ghiselli, 1954); and

5. Sales Effectiveness Scale (Dunnette, 1976).

Thc subscales used in the PSB-X are listed In Figure 1. Each of the =ul1
measures is briefly described below.

SDI CPI

IntelligerNe Dcminance
Supervisory Qualities Sociability
Initiative Social Presence
Self-Assurance Socialization
Perceived occupational Level Achievement via

r% -,-4" - IS I -P"1 -, '

Socimetric Popularity Good Inpression
Perceived Maturity

DP PRF

Social Closeness Exhibition
Hard Work Order
Authoritarianisn
Im pl.l iveness

Figure 1. Personality subscales
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Personality Research Form. The Personality Research Form (PRF) is a
self-report measure of 22 personality traits relevant to the fuc~tioning
of individuals in a wide variety of situations. The dimensional structure
was chosen based cn ,-rk dore by Murray (1938). The RSB-X uses only two
of -The PRF scales: Exhibition and Order. The PRF test manual reports
internal oxnsistency reliabilities of .94 for both scales. However, those
reliabilities were derived usinr, the full 20 items intended to measure
each scale. Sirce the RSB-X uses only 3 items for Exhibition arn 3 items
for Order the reliabilities for the actual scales would be samewhat lcoer.

California Psychological Inventory. The California Psychological
Inventory (CPI) is a self-report measure that yields scores for 15
personality traits and three "test takirnq' scores. The scorimn was
originally developed by the "contrasted group" method whereby those
individuals identified as being either high or low on particular traits
were contrasted by their responses to particular item5. The SB-X usec 6
of the 15 CPI scales.

Differential Personality Questionnaire (DMO). The DPQ was developed
by Auke Telegen at the University of Minnesota. The version used in the
RSB-X is an early form developed in 1976. A slight revision is now
available and called the Multidimensional Personality Questionnaire. The
DPQ is a factorially developed self-report measure of dimensions of the
"self-view domain of personality." Me scales of the DPQ allow for the
assessnt of 11 primary dimensions of personality and three higher order
traits. Although most of the researdh using the DPQ has investigated
issues E.u-ccmrdin the higher order traits, the RSB-X contains only 4
dimensions of the 11 contained in the full DPQ and therefore the primary
traits cannot be scored.

Self-Descriptive Inventory (SDI). The SDI is a forced choice
adjective checklist designed to assess basic individual differenes and
related vocational interests in normal, people. The full SDI assesses 22
traits, 11 are personal, 6 are vocational, and 5 are adjinistrative. The
PSB-X purports to measure 8 of the 22 scales. However, it does so by
choosing adjectives that are part of a scale but does not pair thm with
the same adjectives they were paired with in th_ SDI. Consequently, the
original SDI Lca ies cc-r. . i ... . ... a . . .r t - ..- 1 -

was developed for the SDI adjectives presented in the RSB-X and this was
included in the analyses.

Sales Effectiveness Scale. The Sales Effectiveness Scale, although
included in the RSB-X, was not analyzed for this project. The reason for
this was an inability to obtain appropriate scoring procedures. The scale
is used infrequently and attempts to obtain scoring procedures frau
previous users were unsuccessful.

3



The personality indioes were used as predictors in three ways.
First, the indices were scored as sujgested in the manuals of the tests.
This is the most straightforward and valid use of the predictors as it
corresponds to the way the tests were developed and intended to be used.
Seocrd, the traditionally scored indices were reduced by a principle
cazqu ents analysis. This procedure yielded three cazczets:

1. Social Relations - A factor that contained the Sociability,
Achievement Via Oonformance, Good Impression, and Socializaticn dimensions
of the CPI wid the Social Closeness dimension of the DPQ. It appears to
assess a factor related to the interest of recruiters in maintainnrg good
social relations and their need for affiliation;

2. Authority - A factor that contains the Dominance scale of the
CPI, the Authoritarianism scale of the DPQ, and the Exhibition Scale of
the PRF. It appears to assess a need to maintain authority; and

3. Order - A factor that ontains the Order scale of the PRF, the
Hard Work scale of the DPQ, the Impulsiveness scale of the DPQ, and the
Social Presence scale of the CPI (the latter two with negative loadings).

The third scoring system examined in this research followed that
developed by Borman, k~ssel1, and Skilling (1987) (Referred to as Borman
sooring hereafter). In the original research (Borman, Hough, & Dannette;
1976), their scales were created based on the ability to predict Navy%A"• ...... ,Z. 1T*'- .... 'I ... %ml~a ••-,J the _•_eS
constituted two versions of four dimensions: Sales Skills, Human
Relations Skills, Overall Performance, and Organization Skills. The first
version of each dimension was derived by scoring items in the Descriptive
Statement List. The second version was derived by scoring items in the
Adjective Checklist. In addition, a ninth scale was developed by scoring
items in the Most Descriptive Adjective List.

The fourth cxzvorent of the ISB-X is a Background Questionnaire
consisting of 137 items. These items focus on such aspects of personal
history as age at time of marriage, receipt of letters of oxmmeniation,
current age, number of dependents, bobbies and outside activities,
purents' attitudes and behaviors, ctc. conventional bio-data inventories
contain bcth objective, verifiable questions about work and life
experienoe and wire subjective, nrm1erifiabl. questions about attitudes
and values. Although, the Background Questionnamre of the PSB-X contains
both types of items, the RSB-X does have a "personality' tenor by
including more value and attitude items. Typical of this type of item are
the following FSB-X items: (a) "In the ourse of a week, which of the
follcrzng gives you the greatest satisfaction?" (choices follow), (b)
"Which of these characteristics bothers you most in people you meet?"
(choices follow), and (c) '%Wcald your choice of an ideal job be one
which:" (choices follow).

4



The bac]ground data were analyzed by examining the zero-order
correlations (where item could be logically soured as oantr inus) or chi-
squares (where choies were not contimnu,/s) of the items with their
perfoLmanoe criteria.

other Predictors

In aidition to predictors fr the RSB-X (the focus of this
researuh), other available data on each recruiter were examined for
predictive utility. Specifically, on entering the ARC new recruiters
completed the vocabulary portion of the Tests For Adult Basic Education
(TABE) and the Computerized Adaptive Screening Test (CAST). In addition,
the performance scores of the recruiters atterding the ARC were available
for use as predictors of subsequent performance.

Criteria
Peformanc

Monthly performance records were obtained for the members of the
research sample. These records contained the following information: 1)
the number of recruits signed by each recruiter in each of 18 mission
categories, 2) the monthly mission statents for each category, and 3)

1- rthly f the Dehayvd Enty Program 1pool (DEP Loss) for that
recruiter. Fram this data, six performance indices were created:

1. Total Achievement - The total number of recruits signed in all
categories;

2. Total Production - The total number of recruits signed adjusted
for mission (Achievement minus mission);

3. Total DEP Loss - The numer of people dropped from the Delayed
Entry pool for that recruiter that month across all categories;

4. Kely Achievament - The total number of recruits signed in the
four key mission categories of GMA, SM, GFA, SFA;

5. Key Production - The total number of recruits signed in the four
key categories adjusted for the missions of those categories; and

6. Key DEP Loss - The number of people dropped fron the Delayed
Entry pool for that recruiter for that month across key performance
categories.

In order to examine the effectiveness of the elements of the RSB-X
for predicting recruiter performance, two 12-month aggregates (one for
1986 and be- for 1987) were formed from t.jese indices ard used as criteria
in this research. The use of an aggregate, consisting of performance from

5



January throh December of 1986, seemed natural given the timing of
attendance at the ARC and the nature of the Transitimnal Training andr
Evaluation (Tr&E) program in effect during 1985. As indicated earlier,
our sample of recruiters attended the ARC during May and June of 1985. At
that time, after attending the school, recruiters were placed in the IT&E
program for nine months and given their first real mission at their sixth
month. This meant that all of the recruiters in the sample had a mission
in January of 1986 and thereafter.

Two yearly agregates were studied for a number of reasons. First,
it was felt that a second year would allow for the assessment of
replicability for arry results found for the first year. Second, research
suggests that personality may be a better predictor of later rather than
earlier performance on the job and thus it was possible that the FSB-X
might predict 1987 performance better than 1986 performance.

Finally, Key Achievement and Key Productivity were cpraticnalized
and examined based on the policy interpretations of the USAREC Director of
Recruiting Cperations and Chief of Staff (at the time of the conduct of
the project) that performance against these two key mission categories
would best represent recruiter success (See Weiss, 1987).

Table 1 concains the reliabilities of the performance indices. These
are coefficient alpha reliability estimates using monthly data as the
individual scale items. It Is readily apparent that all reliabilities are
quits high, indicating the relative stability of rerforncir (hiqh average
onthly inter-correlations) in each year. Further indications of the

relative stability of performance can be found in the year to year
correlations of the performance indices. These correlations, shown in
Table 2, range fram a low of r = .34 to a high of r = .77. It is
aparent that the highest stability is in the most straightforward
criterion, the sinpie rrmber of recruits signed. Both achievement indices
showed high stability. The lowest stability was found for the mission
adjusted index of performance in key categories.

Table 1

Performance Reliabilities

1986 1987

Variables Total Key Total Key

Achievement .96 .91 .97 .92
Production .87 .77 .87 .79
EEP Loss .81 .73 .88 .84

6



Table 2

Performance Stability

Variable Total Key

Achievement .77 .69
Production .46 .34
IEP Icss .44 .45

Awards records were also available for currently active recruiters.
Three awards criteria were used: awards given in 1986, awards given in
1987, and the total number of awards received at the time of the research
project.

OCrrent Status

A final criterion was current status as a recruiter. This is
analogous to a tumr measure. However, as very few people leave the
oumnwrd voluntarily, the measure is essentially one of involuntary
turntover.

Results

Examining the relationships among the RSB-X scales and background
item cxo the one hand and the various criteria available on the other
produces a vast awmont c t data. These results are organized around the
relevant predictors. That is, the perscnality scales in their various
formats are considered first. This is followed by the backround data and
the additional predictors. In all cases, zero-order correlations are
reported .C i-ISt. ELTu, irdr z large .L LU1L.Lo.L f -J=J. - 'J6-%1.4r . -. 4--

find significant relatioiships is a practice that can lead to
inappropriate conclusions because of the heavy capitalization on chance.
For example, if a set of 100 correlations were tested for significance
using the traditional p < .05 criterion, five of those correlations would
be found to be significant by chance alum. This problem will increase
if one-tailed rather than two-tailed tests are employed, as is generally
the case if no a priori predictions about the direction of an association
can be made. In order to avoid playing into the hands of chance,
particular attention was paid to those scales or items that showed
replicability either across criteria or across years or both.

7



Table 3 shows the relationships among the 1986 performarne criteria
and each of the 12 personality scales of the 1SB-X for which standaid
scaling oould be done. It is readily apparent that these. scales do rgt
predict performance. Of 72 correlaticns, only seven were statisticall.,
significant at the p < .05 level. The highest correlation was only r =
.14 and no orderly pattern of replication is found among the significant
relationships.

Table 3

1986 Perscrality/Performanoe Correlations

SAch. Prod. DEP Ach. Prod. DEP

Exhibition .04 .08 .14* .05 .10* .09

Order .10 .07 .01 .07 .06 .02

Domiroixre .08 .12* .05 .09 .12* .10

Sociability .08 -. 04 .01 .04 -. 04 .03

Social Presence .01 .01 .06 .04 .05 .03

Socialization .00 .01 -. 03 -. 02 -. 02 .00

Achievement -. 03 .02 .03 -. 02 .03 .06

Good Impression -. 04 -. 02 -. 02 -.11* -. 04 .02

Social Closeness .00 .04 .04 .00 .05 .05

Hard .I ^r, A? A
TEU.L~. .U..D VV VV ~ W iJ ..

Authoritarianism .05 .11* .08 .08 .14* .05

Impulsiveness -. 06 -. 03 .00 -. 02 -. 05 -. 05

* p < .05

Note: A high test score represents more of that trait or d- mension.
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Table 4

1987 Personality/Performance Correlations

ar~grlity Ah Prod. DEP Ach. Prod.DE

Exhibition -. 02 .07 -. 03 -. 05 -. 02 -. 01

order .03 -. 04 .05 .00 -. 07 .01

DDominiae .06 .08 .06 .02 .02 .06

Sociability .06 -. 03 .04 -.001 -. 12* .09

Social Presence -.001 -. 04 .03 .05 .02 .06

Socialization -. 13* -. 10 .01 -. 19* -. 17* .02

Achievement -. 06 -. 04 .04 -. 10 -. 09 .04

Good Iupressicn -. 09 -. 07 -. 03 -. 12* -. 09 -. 04

Social Closeness -. 08 -. 05 .03 -. 12* -. 13* .04

Hard Work .00 .00 .01 -. 01 .04 .01

Authoritarianism .02 .02 .05 .03 .04 .02

Impulsiveness .02 .06 .01 .05 .10 .03

* p < .05

Note: A high test score represents more of that trait or dinension.

Table 5 ontains the relationships amog the three personality
factors (See Apendix B for factor loadings) and the performance criteria
for 1986 and 1987. It is clear that the factors do not predict
performaip with any greater efficiency than do their coxponent scales.
Four significant correlations out of 36 were found, none above r = -. 17,
and again no discernable pattern emerges.

Table 6 reports the relationships amng- the Borman factors and the
various criteria for both 1986 and 1987 and Table 7 shows the
oorrespordir date- for 1987 performance indices. For 1986, not a single

Borman factor con elates with performance at a level of statistical
significance greater than p < .05. For 1987, only one correlation reaches
significarce.

9



Table 5

1986-1987 Personality Factors/Perfornoe Correlations

1986

Total

Ach. Prod. DEP Ach. Prod. DEP

Social Relations -. 05 .00 .05 -. 02 .01 .00
Authority .09 .15* .10 .07 .1.;* .10
Iqpulsiveness .05 .05 .00 .03 .04 .03

1987

Social Relations -. 10 -. 09 .02 -. 17 -. 17 .03
Authority .04 .07 .05 .00 .02 .04
ImuJlsiveness .02 .01 .05 .05 .08 .06

* p < .05

Table 6

1986 Perscnality/Perfonnarc Correlatiors-Borman Scoringr

Total K-

Variable Ach Prod. DEP Ach. Prod. DEP

Sales 1 .01 .08 .08 .01 .08 .07
Sales 2 .03 .0i .03 .03 .01 .03
Organization 1 .04 .06 .06 .03 .06 .07

.1 .& .-- -- % r%, I i rin - V nAl nlC)
%JA. .V4 WA.

Overall 1 .02 .08 .09 .02 .08 .09
OvErall 2 .07 .09 .08 .07 .09 .08
Human RelatLons 1 .00 .05 .07 .00 .05 .07
Human Relations 2 .02 .03 .02 .02 .03 .02
Most Descriptive .06 .05 .06 .07 .06 .03
Adjective

* p < .05
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Table 7

1987 Personality/Performanoe Correlations-Borman Scoring

1987

Total Y

Variable Ach. Prod. DEP Ach. Prod. DEP

Sales 1 -. 02 .05 .01 -. 01 .03 .03
Sales 2 .04 .05 -. 05 -. 02 -. 04 -. 01
Organization 1 -. 01 -. 04 .02 -. 06 -. 10 .01
Organization 2 -. 07 -. 01 -. 05 -. 06 .01 -. 08
Overall 1 .02 .03 .01 -. 01 .01 .05
Overall 2 .01 .03 -. 03 .01 .00 -. 02
Human Relations 1 -. 01 .00 -.01 .00 .06 .02
Hman Relations 2 .0C .03 -. 06 -. 01 -. 01 -. 02
Most Descriptive .11 .14* .04 .09 .09 .03
Adjective

* p < .05

A second criterion examined was awards received. It was expected

are the result of the number of recruits enlisted. Tabls 8 shows the
relationship between awards and the personality indices of the RSB-X for
1986, 1987, aid Total Awards. All scoring methods are included in this
table.

It appears that there is slightly more success in predicting awards
than actual achievement. Although the overall pattern is quite similar to
what has been seen before, there is same indication that the Authority
factor (ocaposed of the Exhibition, Authority and Drminance scales) is
predictive of awards for both 1986 and 1987. Although best results are
found for the factor, each of its ocmponents has some predictive success.
In addition, the Borman scoring also shows some, albeit weak, relationship
with 1986 awards, but this success is not borne out for 1987. It should
be noted that these data refer only to the 1986 and 1987 awards for
currently active recruiters.

As previously indicated, active status was also used as a criterion.
Data were available to indicate whether or not recruiters in the initial
pool were still in the Recruiting Cmmand. The personality indices were
used to predict current status. Of the original personality scales, three
predicted current status at a p < .05 level. These are Social Closeness
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Table 8

Personality/Awards Correlations

Personality Variable 1986 1987 f£otal

Orictinal Scales

Exhibition .23* .11 .21*
Order .03 .05 .05
Domainance .07 .21* .17*
Sociability .01 .01 -.03
Social Presence .07 .02 .07
Socialization .01 .04 -. 02
Achievement .12* .14* .13*
Good Impression .04 .04 .01
Social Closeness .00 .03 .01
Hard Work .06 .09 .11
ux•thoritarianism .28* .06 .26*
Imrpulsiveness .04 .06 .04

Factors

Social Relations .03 .06 .04
Authority .22* .16* .25*
Impulsiveness .10 .12* .14*

Borman Scorinq

Sales 1 .22* .12* .21*
Sales 2 .03 .01 .03
Organization 1 .01 .09 .04
Organization 2 .05 .00 .03
Overall 1 .15* .12* .16*
Overall 2 .12* .05 .13*

Human Relations 2 .02 .01 .03
Most Descriptive Adj. .15* .12* .15*

* p < .05

Note: A high score on the personality scales represents more of that trait
or dinension.

(r = .16, higher closeness, more likely to be active), D (r=
.12), and Exhibition ( r = .11). Not surprisingly, since. Daminax>e and
Exhibition are two of its three ocw~onents, the factor of A~uthority was
able to significantly predict status (r = .12), and like its ccwonimets,
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its relationship with status was small. Neither of the other two factors
was significantly correlated with status. Of the nine Borman variables,
only Sales . (r = .16) and Overall 1 (r = .15) were significantly
correlated with status.

Ba zmd Data

The Backgxour* items of the ISB-X were also examined for their
relationship with the performane•, awards, and status criteria. Clearly,
exa all 137 items against multiple criteria capitalizes on dcance
factors. Consequently, it was decided to focus on only those items that
showed replicable relationships across independent criteria (two years of
performance or two years of DEP Loss). Of the background items, only i.i
items showed replicable relationships for perforzwnoe indices: Items 1,
2, 3, 5, 6, 10, 32, 35, 76, 117, 128 (all itimm appear in the FSB-X in the
Appendix). An examination of these item suggests that the successful
recruiter is less, rather than more, seasoned (younger, fewer years in
service, lower pay grade at time of entry), has already received letters
of comyexxiation, attempts to lead by example rather than by driving
people, has a spouse who doesn't work, likes i - plan activities rather
than behave spontaneously, enjoyed the support of his or her parents when
grxwir up, and did rot volunteer for the recruiting duty. Regardmi DU
Loss, only 2 items showed replicable relationships, Items 95 and 117.

To ext:Uire if backgr items predicted active status, separate chi-
square analyses were done for relationships between status and background
item responses. Only nine items showed significant chi-squares. These
were Items 6, 14, 15, 19, 24, 32, 34, 42, and 86. Eamination of these
items sugests that the profile of the recruiter more likely to stay in
the command is one who is married, has outside interests (belongs to some
social organizations not connected with the Army), believes in planning
his activities as opposed to behaving spontanecusly, and tries to lead
people by example.

It should be noted that, although the items predicting performance
41.A .L- fJ' Inn -&- I.- - - - - -

weie ;leplicatad ru•-- 33V6• to%,, °• 19, th- prýctrs of active Statu ca.... _nnot_ [

be examined in this way.

Other Predctr

As indicated earlier, CAST, TARE, and ARC performanoe scores ware
also available and their correlations with pertormanoe were examined. For
training scores, only two significant correlations were found. Training
school performance predicted 1987 achievement in key categories (r - . 13)
and 1986 awards (r - .12), but these findings were not replicated in their
alternate years. None of the ability measures showed any consistent
relations with achievement, performance, DEP Loss, or awards.
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Oorrections for &rt talion Production

The results show that the 12 personality scales fail to predict
recnLiter performance. The same is true for the three personality
factors. A possible source of attenuation in this relationship is the
region of the country where the recruiter works. The pool of potential
recruiters varies across different areas of the country. In a region with
high unenployment, there may be greater interest in the military and more
opp~ortnity for recruiters. Shus, the region in which recruiters work,
partly determines their achievement (i.e., the number of recruits
signed). Differences in performance due to regional factors may
attenuate the relationship between personality and performance and could
be considered error.

By statistically controlling th-is error, a clearer picture of the
actual personality-performance relationship could emerge. Thus, we
examined the correlations between achievement and personality with the
region bias controlled. The average monthly battalion achievement was
selected as the control variable. The rationale was that within a
particular battalion the potential pool of recruiters was approximately
the same. Thus, the average battalion achievement represents the
performance of the typical recruiter in that part of the country.

Two battalion corrections were comaited for the 1987 performance
data: total achievement and key achievement. The battalim corrections
were entered into the reression equations witn re-iL..UieX ar eLL:VntULL L-Ai
the 12 personality scales. For total achievement, the B-squares ranged
from .06 to .07. The highest partial correlation was -. 11 and only two of
the twelve reached significance. Likewise the R-squares for key
achievement ranged from .08 to .10. *The highest partial correlation was
-. 16 and only three of the twelve reached significance.

The results were similar for the three personality factors. The
R-squares ranged fran .06 to .07 for total achievement and from .08 to .10
for key achievement. The only partial correlation coefficient to reach
significance was between Social Relations and key achievement with the

-t+=I !_n -Jan.+- P '1. imAlI , Cut. The rest- were not significant.

The results clearly shwed that even if geographic location is
controlled for, the personality scales and factors sinply do not predict
perfonmance.

Utilit

The usefulness of any selection system cannot be gauged by the size
of the validities alone. It is well known that even small validity
coefficients can have some practical utility in the context of certain
selection process parameters. The assessment of selection system utility
is a oomplicated function of a number of factors in addition to the
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validity, including the ratio of people selected to people eligible
(selection ratio), the percent of those selected without the system who
would normally bec successful at the job (base rate of smxcess), the
dollar value of success, the costs of selection, etc.

Although the cost effectiveness of the system could be determined if
the dollar value of successful recruiting could be estimated, that data
was unavailable for this research. However, a more traditional approach
to utility can provide some assessment as to the usefulness of trying to
develop a selection system based on the most prcmising of the results
obtained. Such an analysis would suggest that the very small validities
that could be expected using personality or bio-data in the form that it
exists in the IRSB-X would be useful only in the context of selection
ratios with a moderate degree of selectivity. For exazple, given a base
rate of success of 40% (40% of those chosen to be recruiters would be
successful without the selection system) a selection ratio of .2
(selecting only 1 cut of 5 individuals eligible to be recruiters) using a
system that has a validity of X = .2 (an optimistic estimate given the
data of this research) would increase the success ra-te to 51%.

Although this would clearly be a substantive inprovement, examination
of the selection process indicates that selection ratios of .8 to .9 are
more typical (8 or 9 eligible people chosen). Using a system with a
validity of r = .20 and a selection ratio of .8 produces the uch more
modest irxcrease to 43% successful. Even here, the selection ratio of .8

~IY U V J.L .L u .L - & .~ .JL LAJ4 J.W- %.L %ý .A

conclusion that mist be drawn is that the small validities expected with
the FSB-X, even given the large numbers of people involved, ara likely to
have an effect on the system only with a major change in the way
recruiters are recruited and selected.

Conclusions

Overall, it is clear that the personality couponents of the 1SB-X do
not predict the key indice of performance. Pegardless of how these
indi'ces are aciarecated, traditional scales, reduced factor structure, or
the Borman scoring, they show no replicable or substantive relationships
with achievement, mission adjusted production, or DEP Loss. Tis is not
surprisLng for a rnm~er of reasons. First, the history of the ability of
personality to predict worker performance generally and recruiter
performance specifically has been disappointing. Sexond, the RSB-X does
not appear to be a well designed instrument. It borrows fran well known
scales but does not use all of the scales or a. 1 of the items. In one
case, the Adjective Checklist, the RSB-X version reorganizes the
adjective pairs in such a way as to destroy the integrity of the original
scale. In addition, examination of the initial results that inspired the
use of this instrument in the Army indicates that the RSB-X personality
cca:)onents were never very successful for predicting recruiter
performance. The initial research validated the instrumnts primarily
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against ratings and even here the irdices showed levels of predictability
not unlike what is presented in this report.

It is interesting that some greater predictability is found if
awards is the criterion. This is, however, hard to explain as awards are
supposed to be based on achievement and achievement is not generally
predicted by REB-X corients. In any case, even the ability to predict
awards is not strorn.

Generally, more success has been found with background data and
results here are more consistent. Eleven items have been shown to have
replicable relations with performance. Overall, if these items are
aggregated they correlate r - .34 with 1986 achievement and r = .25 with
1987 achievement. Few itms, however are able to predict DEP Loss.

On balance, it does not appear that the MSB-X has sufficient
predictive utility to warrant using it to make entry decisions about Army
recruiters. Personality predictions are weak and although a few
background items show some replicable relations with performance a useful
selection strategy will need to arise from a different instrument and
development strategy.
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Privacy Act £catmnt

"1ulic Law 93-573, called the Privacy Act of 1974, requires that you be informed of the
pIrpose and uses to be made of the infoumation that is collected.

The Depa r-m t of the ArmI my collect the intzsstion requested in the N•-X under the
auftorty of 10 United States Code 137.

Providing infowation in this 1 stiannsire is voluntary. Failure to respod to any par-
ticlar questica vill not resurt in any p lty for the respondent.

The informtion collected in this wavey will be used to improe wpw presnt selection
pocadures for U.S. Amy Rcruiters.

The information will be used for research and analysis rurposes only. The Army Research
Institute, under guidance of the Office of the Deputy Odiel of Staff for Personnel, has
primay research and analysis responsibility.

GDEMAJ 1NS7RJ=fl

The M-X is ca4--ozed of three parts. A sepe-roe answ'er she we Ct~u &ofr. =-I-
1unber your ansuer sheet ;, 2, and 3 to corr.spocd with the approriate test swction. Use
the special code section kcolurm A) an side 1 of the answer sheet to reflect the answer
sheet nunber.

There are no time I imit. to anr parts of the SB~-X. Ho.'ever, you are encouraged to work
quickly.

Before you begin Part 1, be sure you have filled in all of the identifying information
reguested on the first answer sheet. be especially careful to enter your Social Security
Rmber correctly. The answer aheets for Parts 1l arnd III trust also have your Social
Sec~rity kxmder entered an them; howiever, &le other identifying information can be left
blank.

Wten you have carleted filling in the answer seet information sections, turn to the next
page, read the instructions for Part 1, and bcgin.
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_ riptw Statwent List

"This section contains 100 stateraets concerning what a person does, thinks, or feels. Read
each statevnt and. decide if it is true or false for y,, anr then mark your answer an the anw.'er
sheet. Fill in circle A if the statment is true or applies to you. Fill in circle I if it does
wct. Use Amwer Sheet krber 1.

1. 1 enjoy hering lectures on world affairs. 22. Ky workspace is typically very eat.

2. At a club or cwummity meeting, I! w ld 23. I.perforp in public whenever I have the
enjoy standing up to try to covince qpportuty.
to Ve my way. 24. 1 find it difficult to ask people for

3. My _wory is better than most other • iey or ocher donations, even for a cm.se

people I a. t inwhich I in interested.

A. I would wt ejoy being a politicim. 25. I lke to at and th things verbefore I do te
2, pwp le I krow who saa the first thing _
.t5 y" think of aresame ot _ i -_t 26. As a child I used to be able to go to my

iiteresting acquaintances. parents vith my problems.

G. I liked school. 27. !ya of dot things is apt to bemusdergoo byothers.

7. I a pt toisowoff inamaway if Iget mNrsoodr

the cnxce. 2B. Even when I have doa somtthing very vell'
I usually dund that I do better next

A. T lnpe am naturally to turn to me when time.
d•sisitt have to be vade.

29. I hate to be interrupted wten I a worng
9. 1 msast admit I often neglect to put things n saowthing.

back •hiere they belong. dbeckwher the belng. 0. 1 think I would enjoy having authority
-- V1 --.-- r

10. 1 like i keep p-r. , 0-4.....*S *
ing t31. People consider me a rather free.heeling

21. I often prefer to "play things by ese "rd spontaneo•s person.
rather than to plan a .32. 1 enjoy putting in long hours.

12. 1 prefer not to uopmtp" too i lieh, mst
even to friends. 33. 1 thin I wuld like the work of a school

teacher.
33. It is best not to overcert oneself in

1erforming a task when other daunding 34. 1 don't like to do anything unusual that
sks my follow, will call attention to myself.

14. Others think I am lively and witty. 35. I feel comfortable in a sonhAist

15. I don't like to start a project until I disorganized room.

hn, &"_artlv hou to Proceed. 36. 7he musbers of my fmily were always very
"close to each other.

16. 1 mast a~dt that I have a bad teperCrce I get angry. 37. 1 moust adrnit I am -a-etimes careless about-
thin[s in an effort to get them done

17. If I hold an opinion that is radically qucly.
different fran that exressed by a lec-
Curer, I am likely to tell him about it 3B. Ina grN I usually take the
either during or after the lecture. responsibility for gettirs people

Intrordcad.
18. my wor is planmed aid oranized in detail

before it is bqun. 39. 1 open up to others only when I'm sure

19. I like to have people talk about things I they %rli accwt M.

have done. 40, Iwork hard even i I don't think it will
get me aead.

20. If I have• a prblem I like to wot• It out
slone. 41. ' A Cloe Crock of were my w goes.

21. Soaetimes I rather enjoy going against the 42. My parents have often disappi. Af y
rules and doing things L la not Supposed to. friends.
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43. IL mist admit I tryto we %haot hers 70. In m-~t wry the poor man is better off
thin bfrI te a stat . thin e ri mn.

44. life is W fm unless itia lived in a 71. Aoftendot~irmmthespxof thedomOn.

wrafro' tiy ,. wayt Sit I a retty uio talkeh .

45. 1 often take it %m wyealf to liva up a

dull pIpty. 73. Clever. srcAstic people moke = feel veryxtmofortdAbA.
Pe.ouple say that I aeathadic I(that I do axfraW
tharigs in a syst, tic = 1 ( V4. mien I am goin *xwkie I iusally find my

47. 1 hove hai wry pcdlisr a"d strge eN•:t roue by usir a .

eptLoc. 75. [ certainly feel usless at tims.

4L If I wre to be inz a play, I wuld wnt to 76". Inin work I have learwrs wt to derm-d
play the leadirg ro. perfection of mysef.

49. Umrehavebenaf timeshenIhave 77. Ihaveh W amthamyd-eofthiz sto
been very aman to aoher person. wrry ab".

50. tWnI wor an a comnittee, I like to ta 78. I think lam mually a leader inm wvI p.
charge of things. yf group.ligtal I i~Ia

51. Society owes a lot cre to the businesmma . am and grouchy.
and the =nufacturer than it does to the
artist and the professor. 80. like to be in the spocliobt.

5L. VV work is always wall organized. al. Toften start prujects with Only a Vague
53.I nidea of inat the ad reult will be.

project Q= it proves too d&ffkcult. 82. t enjoy a pod arzont.

54. Apro does not need to wrry~ 5xc3. 1 coud pullt upy roots, lea"e mry homemy
other ple if only he looks ifter parents, and my freds ioithat ai•fferirg
b~mgpye.-. grext rIqets.

55. I often cave excitmentZ. 84. 1 push myself to my limits.

56 I am not a terribly mbitious person. 85. I'm rtu the type to be a pIlitical leader.

57. lust atit I often like to take 'center 86. I don't think l'm quite s a ppy as others
stage" At a social evt. em to be.

58. Ani l Job. wold allow to wrk on a 87. I m rAther eO-d at bluffif then i find
task at a time. myself in d). fiLculty.

59. 1 mit ait I don't open up wich to 88. 1 usually don't like to be a "flLohr."
strangers. 89. Life usually hanls = a pretty ruw dai.60. 1 U7y to get oters to noice the ma I
drama. 90. with a little effect, I CAI 'Wt. Cot

61. Vsople may that 1 drive mynel hard. people around my little finger."
91. I ternd to he my prolems to myself.

A. frm BV I famely. 92. 1 often like to do the first thirg th&t

43. W-en faced vth" a dea.ision, I usually take C to wy mind.

tim to Wmade and wmzi• all sects. 93. 1 do n± like to organize other "people's
. X n't h bc l or dmniactivities.

personality. 94. 1 m a of a '•cnee, thi ct people.

45. • Irefuse to play we pan became I 95. 1 often uooplize a iwersat,.n.
M6. 1 oft'r lt disgusted with myself.

66. S9 etims. people say I neglect inSwrta

expects of my life became I wk so hrd. 97. People conider me lbrul.
47. I as ons of the quiett cildren in wf 98. 1 seek to avid all trouble with other

Sro)p. psopl*.
18 )tat people feel that I act spont•a•i•ly. 99. 1 like to listen to aYmqharY ordestraca~erta on the radio.
69. ver citzen dmld take the time to fc e n r

oi & national affairs, wven if it 100. If the pay wi rijt, I 1 wuld like to travel
meas giving up soe personal pleasure. with a circus or "rval.

VWHAVE COiflZlF PART 1.
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?AIUs• 11
Adjective OCecklist

.his section '• nais .a list of 95 obJectives. ?lease ni ea*h :an kly ad decide if ou
corwider the adjective to be dexcriptive of )J.. If. you think Ow the -,jeztive is descriptive of
you, fill in circle A on msa r sheet. If it is no descriptive of y.o fill in circle B. Do
Oxt wry a contradict ons, an do not spen too d time on .y one adjective. Try to be
frank a"i describe y.oursel as you really i'e, -xchow yq %old like to be. Rawneer--ill in
circlt A if the adjective describe* yj, circ.s & if it does not. Use Aws.r Oheet Pkiber 2.

1. advag=^m 33. frank 65. progressive

2. agrssive 34. Vrtle 66. 9 jiet

3. A ra* 35. iood-natwid 67. maior

4. aprm iative 36. h@ppy 68. treklass
5. &VMMtive 37. hasty 69. Mlexed

6. wrosnt 38. headstrong 70. uliable

7. bitd.y 39. hip-strun 71. uligicus

8. bbim 40. hotile 72. served

9. blustery 41. hIMOTIOU 73. estless

10. boastful 42. indepeideaM 74. sarcastic

11. bold 43. individua.istic 75. self-cenered

12. calm 44. intuitive 76. eelf -denying

13. careful 45. involvsd 77. shaot-t&Vered

14 Gaua Ow- ýý &

15. €&Aious 47. liit-*earted 79. shrewd

16. changeable 48. likable 8O. stable

17. c€zlaining 49. low al. steady
I&. ¢ascientious 50. nethodical 82. Stromg

19. cmservative 51. modest 83. subjective

20. considerate 52. M y 84. tactfu

21. caterited 53. rvrous 85. talkative
"2 OO .A&;ww Me ccini'ated 86. term

23. dawing 55. outgoing 87. tolerant

24. deliberate 56. oaspoken 88. thoroush

25. 4d1 U& 57. pains.aki•g 89. touchy

26. depAmable 58. patient 90. trustirc

27. determined 59. peaceable 91. uassumng

28 disordarly 60. perfectionistic 92. wn&iaited

29. aptistical 61. persevering 93. wam

30D. anhmiastic 62. pleasure.-wekaig 94. **leawe

31. Oitable 63. praising 95. any

32. kbrgivin 64. precise

DO mis LTF or~ S=ONl A.
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hxt Dneriptive Adjective List

"The prpose of this list is to obtain a picture of the traits yu believe you pmseus md to see
bow yj describe youu:self. "ere ae to rjýt or wro, arefers, so try toq sc•ribe y••rself as
*acenately ard hone.'tly as you u. For as . pair of wo~rds decide %hiich is ?Cxr descriptivt of yo.
On yu answer sheet wmrk either A, or B. to indicae ate adjctive you have-X&-.n as mst
descriptive of •. "-

96. A. Sw%=ssbul 111. A. wtie U26. A. imwetive
S. hamp 3. sctive 'a. owptmist.L)c

97. A. uue1fish 112. A. lyl127. A. wliable
3. aggressive 3. ! dert 3. @ L.%WU

L8. A. uninibited 113. A. ecus 328. A. clever
. mechanically imlind 3. iuiatetric B. inerests wide

99 A. p xm1.sie 114. A. •owentional M29. A.nioanl
3. Oarts B3. loimnrtal 3. eelf -denyirs

100. I affectionate 115. A. Mt* A3i. "ri
3. qPP~ gout= ~ L %tav

201. A. sp•~marm. 116. A. leasa• t 131. A. axious
3. soft-hearted L itious 3. polished

JUL A. orderly 117. AL mmical 132. A. sentimntal
I. jolly S. sern 5. cwwMeional

103. A. iinative 118. A. cowitu±ed 133. A. attrctive
3. persasive 3. excitable Z. amvstic

104. A. talkative 119. A. faLr-ined 13M,. A. silent
S. iiforwsl 1. leisuely 3. spunky

105. r.- I 120J. A. vrogresuive 135. A.. tactfu]Lsoctale -.koamrer• -- •-- -

106. P. %crdy 121. A. hardy 136. A. trustin~g
3. P isA10-tAk-izn 3. waetitive 3. jrau.u~g

207. A. wl-mdical 122. A. scientific 137. A. alert
'A. Cxiormuig Z. gwap-wittse5 1. kind

108. A. ir~.iý 12.3. A. w.hanicaily ixline 138. A. cnapale
s. practi~cal 3. direct iw 3. athletic

109. A. dian~able 124. A. Sererou~s 139. A. mepoible
3. uratctable B. dventM-oX . creat;ve

110. A.-p .nfu 125. A. reflective 140. A. attentive
B. Z . pleamwe-seeking Be. dererin

=~ PX AD M M~III
ME RSB-X BY MVfLTM~i

lUM YM MRD M6a M
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ackgrrwrd Questiomnaire

The Baciqr d Questien-aire cntais LM6 questions conceri.n' th1rs
that y =y have done in the past. Read each question an all of i ts
possible answers carefully, then *elect the one answer that is most

'ropiate for you. Blacken the matching circle on your last answer
resee. You ad york quickly, but be as accurate as you can.

Turn to the tct Mage and begin. Use Answer Sheet Nmber 3.
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iacKgrouna S.esti onuirre

. Now old are y now? P.ror to mIlitary servce, in thw !Try

a. 20.' olr arngeyW1rO 
different cities Or to" m ad you lived'

a. 20 or: unor3.
b. 21 to 7,5. 9. 1.

C. 26to30. b. 2o3.
6. j1to 35. C. Ato6.

a or older. d. 7 to 9.
a. 10 or sore..

.2. View vny years hawe you been in the

mi. ry service? 10. tAt was the highest school grade that yaU

a. 1-3.Co 
eted?

b. 1-6.. Never vent beyd elmgntary schol.

C: 7-9. b. Sone bigh scoo.
W. -12. c. Grad&ated fr= high school.

13 I-or or. A. e college.
.. GatedItrcm college.

3. Mait to y=J pay grade?
11. How often did.ycu Oisagree with your parents

a. r4 or less. Conerning things in general?

b. 1-5.
C. -+. a. We never disagreed.

6. S-7. b. We rarely disagreed.

*. 14 o bigher. c. We disagreed occasienally, but not often.
We disagreed often.a. We handly ever agreed.

A. Do you ccet to uak the military service e ebr yg ged

7a.r career? 12. H we're you uually pmished as a child?

a. DeVnhtely yes. a. Punied icy• ly.
Pw.,*hW vide . -. P _du't ys cal .1 . -

~~. I~~n~e~id~~. 0. =~p17 MVCU k.&gS-r* --

4. Probably not. ~~tIng.
*. Definitely mt. c. Told how you should have acted.

d. Warned not to do it again, but selda=

5. am you ever received an officil.. letter of t- t• Wtt• .

,reciation in the performonce of yo•r

I itary or professianal duties? 3. Qat is ,our present uarit&l statu-

s. No. 
.?

b. Ues, one. a. Single.
c. Yes, twoe orcb. Kari-ied, no chldren.

. Yes oo orrried, e or more children.
d. Widowed.

4. Navyou ever receivwd a letter of canwndaE s. Separated or" divorced.
clan.

a. No 24. How old were you when you got married?

b. Yes, one.. Yes, tw r w ,a. Not arried.
€. Ye, 010 Qr mre. b. Less than 18 years old.

d. 21 to 25 years old.

£tatommt arn/or received a formal letter a . Over 25 yeart old.

a. 1'o. 1.5. MH(M nr ties hsve you been v

b. Yes, WcOe.
c. Yes, two or ote times, a. 1kne.

b. One.
C. Tice.

IL Imv Tou vier received pzdduwmuent der d. 7hree times.
a. Vwh or mre time s.

a. 1No.
b. Yes, " .
C. Yes:, trce.
4. Yes, three or no, times.



16. W~hich best describes how your apouse f eels 22. Do youa prefer to talk to ort vi sit wi th:
abcvt your present livirn quarters?

a. Ote close friend.
a. Would like diffe ret bise living b. One or two casual acqai'rxince•.

Qurters. c. A mull grcup.
b. ouald like help withi carv of the living d.: A large aud~ience.

guarters. a Memers of your inmediste farily.Stisfio vith present living quarters.

d. Would like to ae to another
neiphbothoo or camnrmty. 2.Ua a enyu " ec ihp-1c

a. Sa methirg else , or not marrieda. * -here is a lot of god in &l people.
"be Miere is one good in most ;eople.

17. 1o would yu charate e your pr.ent c.P Ie are bout es good as they hve

a.~~ ~ Amal barprizing nsdwcr of people are uw.Ar

b. More happy than sot. a. host people are .iat no good.
C. About average.d A little lesb happy than the average.t. A hir else, or does not apply. 24. In %ich of the follo'ing groaps of socisl

organizatlc"s have you yost frequently held

Hoffie (president, secretary, chairman of
lB. 11 to pes• wot i~ludig yourself OnitMee, Ott.)?

are deperld"e upi you for all or uxt R
their support? a. Athletic and et:reatioul clubs-b•rirq,

golf., tennis ches, bridge, pot.rac*y.
a. Ucxe. b. Fraternal and cultural sociedies-F ks,
b. 1. Msmxs, K of C, 100F, YCA/YWA, collere
c. 2 or 3. fraternity or sorority, drm'ac•cs,
d. 4 or 5. debating bible class, etc.
0. Hwe than 5. c. Civic and political organizatim--Lions,

Rotary Kiwanis, Cbamber of Coym 'irce,
Young Ae;ZbLicanýs, tm~rican Lgicnir,

19in Qi_ h of the following groups of social Parent/Teachers AsScistia, etc.
"Lorugantioni: have you p 6~ae s .w't E"; ~ r~xrstrl tan afrequenly in recent years? clUIb, "eican hana$c•nt Associazic'i,plofessional societies, $ranges, etc.

a. Athletic and recreation clubs-bowling, C. &her kinrs of oW.snizations.11f, tem-is, chess, bride, photoiraphy. .Nr.

b7 Fraternal : : A c :lzural societies-- ks,
hasoms, K of C, I10F, YHOiCA, college
fratenity or sorority, drmnatics, 25. Uuri lour yo wen teems were beink
debating bible class, etc. chosen for gwes, were you usually pic ed:c. Civic AI political oranzaion9-Lionu,

Rotary Kiwanis, awber of Corerce. a Nfer the first
"Young lican3, Aerican Le , b Aroun he vdle.
Parent/Teachers Association, etc. c. Near the end.

d. •usiness orgnizations-t;re ui, 4. Was uully one of those doing te
sales club, Arerican hanageent Assoc., &005" "rofessial societies, granges, etc. e. Very SeLcm had time to play games.

f. None
26. How do yc usually behave in a group sessicrn

20. 11w umny evenings a week do you usually go with your peers?
aat. tres) your views and often any the

a. Less than eoe. •c
be One. b. a e*yorviews but often don't sisy
C. Te grop,
d€. C luctant to express your views, but they
a. ur or l nt to epress your vi, ps wd unsure

of their reception.

21. What is yaow attitude tomrd ccial e. Don't usually participate.
stheritis?

a. You enjoy them tharvu-aly. 27. Given the choice, woul you prefer ta-
b. You enjoy them if they are tot too

frequent. a. Persuade others.
c. You are so•ac at indifferent to then. b. Order others.
d. You believe they are a waste of tne,

but you zo occasionally.
o. Ycu avoid them as completely as possible.
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'W ~hich owe of the follori rg hat helped you 35. Wh.en yo take a vacstion. which do you
M~st in Setting along wi thpeople? prefer?

a. l~ollovng goo hw'an relations principles. a. Like to plan it down to the last detail.
b. Standing up for ~our rights. b. Like to moke general plans, buat let
C. Gvingoothers a lot of attention. details take care of themselves.
d. Not hngin gyoirviews if 'You think you c. Like to take spontaneous trips.

are right, ,espite pressure. d. Ne.ve t ake a vacation, or just wmrk or
0, ltecognxzing wheni it is aecemT7 to loaf around home.

change your mind.

36. Wlhen you go an a 'vacation trip in your am
29. Deision wmdng asa major part ofa 36b: car do you tend to;

I. 1your lwat.' a. hake no urnecesuary stops until you get
b. You can take it or leave it. where you are going.
4ý You like to norro.' thirgs down to twvo or b. Stop at planne points; along the way.

three alternativt-s, but prefer someoe c. Detour or stop whenever scoething
*lse to take it from there. interests you.

4. Df irtel votfor ou.4. Sometimes Itet sidetracked and don't set
4. efiitey nt to original destination.

30. C=Wiring yourself to others you wo*~ with~, e.Me make trips of this sart.
bwdoycsxr decisions sem to stack up on

qua~ity 37. Whften yo~u have been away fros Lom an

*. In most instances Wj decisions are better. vcto oyuuuly

b. About the same as ecisions of others. a. Start back as late as possible.
t. In tut~t instances, my decisions are poorer. b. Start back as plarruad.

d. IWaely make decisions. c. Start back earlier than you actually
have to.

d. Arrive back later than you were
31. Vie-ring yourself as objectively as possible, supposed to.

wuould you describet yourselfas

b: Agissie. hy -,cu are raading and come across a word
Oc casionally aggressive btypclynot. you don't 6-oi, wtaia do you tqu..Aiy do-,

C.. Pasive.a. Keep rieht on reading.
b . Innediately look it up in the dictionary.

32. Weniyou bave a chance, bow' do yo~u lead c. Som~etimes *9kit updependirngon the
Pe~ople? cm'text it is used in.

4. hsake a mental note to look the word up
a. 'By drnvin~g them. at a lAt'tr date.
b. By shwi.ing, V'Afn..
c. B; kidding them into gOIng along.3. e ooefiltopyyubcmny
a. be setting an exruple. 39. ey ba~orroils do s you:bc =w
*. Some other way.thybroedoou

a. Always ask them for it.
33. W~ich of the follao.ing ii, the most difficult b. Usuially ask them for it.

for you to, dol C. Seldom ask then for it.
d. Never ask them for -it.

a. rite reports. e. ftwn of the above.
b. Sell ideas to the Ltcss.
C. lPepriuirc s4Xoone.
d: Spuk before a lerge group. 40O. Under ususal conditions how often do you

a. Seol dnher p h orr~anct of get cing atttrd religious services?

* .Ever~y week.
b.At least three times a month.

34. CAM~eranIn yo0zr Irewut slid future c. One or twice a mounth.
activities do you- d. On special occasions only.

a. Mke recsedu~led lan. . Do not attend religinsus services.

b. RO.e broad lenritrl plans.
c. Make feto gan.., "let nature LAke its 41. ULuich do you enjoymost?

C=60- a. A gc-od "bull" session.
b. Worki'ng or studying hard.
c. Listening to music or reading for

plea sure.
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42. About how often do you spe"i an evwnirg at 48. When a mn reaches age 65, should he:
home sittirn around and reading?

a. Retire and enjoy life.
a. hPrctically Der. b. Cotinue workirn, btay.acti•c.
b. brely. C. Ccntinue workirg only if he can't afford
c. ccasionlly. to retire.
d. Frequently. 4. Rtire only to ill health.

43. Which of the follvir•g is =st ixporu= 49. With regard to taking risks, uhich best
to you? describes you?

a. Professional status or authority. a: Hardly ever take a risk.
b.Ie. b. Somettwesetake a risk.
c. ,Faqi i ltd friends' . c Generally take a risk.
. lelipgin. d. I'ma ga bler at heart.
. Recreation.

3•. Which of the following do you look foward
44. W dn of the follwi tes of radio to owt in yo=r leisure iia.?

or T prgrams d yo lie r beat?
*. A chance to rest and relax.

a. News or spor events. b. A chance to putter arourd.
b. Operas, syc n'ues or concerts. c. A chance to be vith other people.
c. Cauedy or variety progrms. d. A chance to tet outdoors or be active.
d. Flays or dramMtic series. a. A chance to Do alone with wv duL4its.
*. ?uctically never listen to radio or TV.

51. Which of the following coees closest to
45. Whichi of the folloaig atitegveyndescribing yoa political view'?

the greatest pleamue 'Aile in hie school?
a. A radical.

8. Participation in or attending orpnized b. A liberal.
high school sports events. c. A conservative.

1b. Soxial interaction with other students.- d. A middle-of-the-!neder.
dnr.ing, "•.T•g, atc.

C. Participaston in organized school
activities including plays, band, and 52. In the P•St; ho. have you reted to
stvixent government. caqetithono

d. Achiev.ng academic success andx

recognition. a. Have done my best in caroetitive
a. Ibme of these. uituations.

b. Have been unaffected by it.
c. Have done all right, but haven't liked it.46. Which of the folloing did you •st enjoy d. Unfavorably.

participating in during your school years? e. In swe other way.

a. Athletic tins.
b. Social group--fraternuty or sorority. 53. Which one of the follo.ring factors do you
C. School clob or gramp-d•eating tew, believe to be the most iv-ortant in deter-
Spolitical science club, bard, etc. dning whether a person in your profession

a . r Tol will be mAccessful or not?
a. Never had an opportui'ty to be a Isber

of these groups whije in school. a. General intelligence.
b I interest.
c. Persoaiy4 7 . H o w .d o y ou c m e v i l r ~ ' s i • e s l i t y . .

;.are with your friends in .Ability to understand how other people
athleic ability? feel.e. Sorething else.
a. 'You are very wich better than cst.

b. You are a little better than average.
c. You are about average. 5. Ho nry cigarettes do you usally
d. You are a little poorer than cost. each day?
a. YTar friends are very msch better than

_VW. a. Hone.
b. Hal fa pack.
C. On* pacA.
d. Over a pack.
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55. How often do you drink beer, wine or liquor? 62. How old were yrou Owin youz went an your
first date?

a. Never.
b. Wii. a. 10 to5 13 years old.
C. Wleekay b. 14 to 15 years old.
d.Il. c. 16 to 17 years old.

d. 18 or older.

36. When you hove a cold, headache, or other
minor illness, uihich do you most often do? 63. At what age did you start drnking~?

a. stay hom. a. - 1 or yourser.
b* Stay an thej Jobbt tax& it easy. b. 13 to 16.
C. Ignore it. c. 17to 21.

d. 22 or over.

57. Up to the age of 21 years, bowi often did .Nvrdak

yo ufer minor illnesses? 64. At *aat age did you begin to amae?

a. More often than the average person.
b. About as often as the average person. a.12 or Vorer.
C. luss of too them the avenage person. b.: 13 to 16u.
4. Never. c. 17 to 21.

d. 22 or over.
e. aNever sm*Ad.

5.In recent years. has you~r health been:

a. 5cellent. 65. When weorking an a Troject. do-aIO do it
b. 4God ever and over uwr it really expresses

c*Fair. %diat you mean?
t. S~es. Of ten.
e* &L~tSSoe a 5 '~b. Occasionally.

c. Sometimes.
59.How ny houirs of "lsical exercise did youi d. Rarely.

* avnremg' during the vast twro or three ~mmhs?

a. Nome. 66. When youi were ill as a dhild, 16,,- Action
b. I1or 2 hours. d~id youlr famly generally take?

d. 5 or 6hours. a. Called a physician.
a. 7 or more hoaars. b. t..lied hom rowedies.

c. Ut nature take its course.
6. None of the above.

60. To what extent do you read daily twwsppers?

a. Read on or mot newspapers thoroughly 67. At what stage in~ youir life has your
each ay. Tysicasl health been best?

b. Mad parts of a news~per each day. .-c
c. Read arts of more thn one newspaper a. Pre-- hoo 1ec

enach Way. b. Gradecschool period.
a. "a a aw~spaper two or three times per c. Hiý school periodl.

Weeil.. d: Colege peri0..
o. Almost never read a ~wispaper. e. Adult lite.

M1 Iat do you feel has been youar mj~or 68. Mat have you donre-or would youa do--if a
accacpliskment outside of work? fellow' worker had persoal habits which

Tardly activi~ifs. you~ disliked?
*Co.mmity Activities. a. le f ri enly and5 hope he "oId im~rove.

c. Developnent of yourself. b. Ask him directly to stop, if he were
d. Develo 'neft of youar social activities. WmingT2 hme to iýroe hisbd
*. S~tku#n else. c.ri~to epin t

d.Ignore hi's andi his habits as mich as
possiblt.

ae on of the above.
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69. 1•w often do you find that your first 75. How often were you allowed to use the fd ly
ia~ression of a person is the rioat one? car?

a. Always. . Red my own, didn't need to use the fanily
b.Often. car.

c. Occasico•.ay. b. As often as I asked.
d. Rarely. c. As often as I asked a&d my iparents were
a. Never. tot using it.

d. Seldom, or only on special occasims.
a. Parents did not am a car.

70. When the "oddse are n~umi against you(in sobething izpormtan do you,:a.n watchint pont or situat:n. 76. Now did ywr parents feel about the marksa. Concede the pi~nt or situation. •you ande in school?

b. Persist more than mst people would.
c. Stick to your guns cane what my. a. Were very pe -ed.
d. SceCties concede, sonemtimes pe"s st, b. Were sat i8xsi but thougt I should do

depernding on the iituation. better.
. Samething else. c. Did not care about works as long as I did

, best.

71. Where did most of your dnendongut s cce dlongasI
froz during the years you were in hi•h *. id very little attention to wy marks.
school?

a. Allwance fron fauily. 77. With respect to his work did your father
b My o.n earnings.Uslly:
c.: Partly allow'ance, patl earnings.
d. Ocher sources. a. Ask for suggestions at hoae concerning
a. Had no spending ney. his problems?

b. Talk about his problems but did not ask
for suggestions.

72. Nw much reserve-sasvings, goverrnent baons, c. Did not discuss his problens at hone.
etc.-do you feel a person needs for d. Ctplained and worried about his proolwns
exergencies? at how.

e. None of these.
a. Less than Sl100.

C. ~5WX to ~99 78. For how' manay years did you belong to youth
d. $1,:O to $4,999. cup-muc as Bcy/Girl Scos, Car9fre
0. 5 ,000 or over. girls, etc s

a. 1 year or less.
73. Would you describe your father as: b. 2 or 3 years.

e. 4 or 5 years.
a. A "pal" who was nre like in older d. 6.years or mre.

ca nion than a parent. e Did not belong to a youth group of this
b. A foral sort of person. type.
c. A dn~ieerin& person who gave me close

attention ar# supervision.
d. A person uith other interests that seened 79. When you ma ea wrong choice regarding a

to detract from aLtention to the Laily. difficult decision, did you:
a. lione of the above. a. Fnrvet it beause there was onthi~ o

could do about it .
74. Boa did your parents feel on the subject b. Try to forget it but it kept popping up

of your career? in v7 mind.
c. Condeuw ayself for making such a vistake.

.a. Rad very strong feelings and outlined d. Feel I de the best choice I could at
what they wantid me to do. the time.

b. Were interested and helpel ma outline a. Sawething else.
what I tanted to do.

c. Were interested, but did not understand
what I wnted todo. 8D. Did you work whle in high school?

d. Showed little or no interest.
a. Actively opposed what I wanted to do.a. Yes, earned i ing wfey:

b: Ye, med clothing uuXeY.
C. Yes, earned board.
d. Yes, marned ron.
0. No.
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81. 6lich a.e of the following techniques of 87. No Ithve you reacted to the opportunities
disciplinirn a child would you use mst that have been presented to yoa?
trequetlya. I have taken advantage of every
a. ! i the child se mwaterial pleasure. opportunity.
b. rg the child by pointing out b. I have genermlly tried to take advantge

iodv belynor? of any oportunity.
4. ng.decisioo up to the child after c. I have taken advantage of some and not of

di scussion. others.
Jio reasn vidl the child. d. I have not had too mmy rrunH .es

e. ;e 1hjri or spnk"Ig the 5hild, letting but have taken advantage o the oreai

the child kiiwihy he/tie it being have had.
lpurthed, 9. 1 have failed to take advantage of any

opportunities presented.

52. Wwt did you usually do during your hilgh
school days wtre yoa fouKd work hari to 88. %1hich of the follo•i•g are you =ot likely
wdersr ard? to do When angry?

a. Asked parents or tachers for help. a. Storm a•ound for w•.ile letting off stenz.
b. Asked clasuraes for flpe b. Try not to show that Ian antrY at all.
C. Paid closer attention in class. c. Never let wy tsir r get the aet of me.
d. Did ectra reading or work until problem d. Talk it over with saeone.

solved. a. Try to keep wray from everybody for a.iile.
e. Other, or never had troule wrderstanding.

89. When you have a restless or sleepless night,
53. Wich do you feel.has been.ycor mst %ihst is the upAal reason?

outstardiing positive experiee in your
school life? a. Family or personal problems.

b. Work prcblems.
a. VculAarity with classmates. c. Financial worries.
b. PopuLaricy with teachers. d. Not feeling well physically.
c. Close friendships. e. Same other reason.
A. AchievetEnt in sport!.
a. A.chevement • s .. 90. Which one of the foii...ir g io yu a -7".•1 -

closest to describing yc.iA
84. Wnen you were in high school, how' vuch

part- i~e work did you do per week? a. Difficult to really get to kowo.
b. Have sowe re•lly close friends and a

a. Ncro. n.xuer of acquaintances.
b. Less than 5 hmus. c. Frierdly ar•d easy going, have e lot of
c. 5 to 10 hours. friends.
d. 10 to 20 hours. d. Very jolly, the "life of the -Arty" tyle.

M. ore than 20 hurs. e. Finc it extremely difficult to describe
syse]f.

85. What vws y=r standing in ycur hilh school
class? 91. In the cc .se of a week, which of the

followin sgives you the greatest satisfaction?

a. =e verage (pper 50 percent). b. elpin ,eaple solve their rablems_.
d. Average. c. Being wch your family and close friends.

ow. awt mveae (lower 50 pmreent), d. havi• g free time to use as you please.
a. None of these.

6. Mw do you want people to feel about you? 92. Wi'h one of these characteristics bothers

a. Teel Iscapable. yt at in people you meet?
b. Feel I an tou but fair.
C. Feel I am a vii ce "

4. Feel I an excepticily intelligent. b. SM SS.
e. Na of these. c. tack of irntiative.

d. being very ccmpetitive.
a. ck of jimnginion.
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93. Would you like to live oT at parts of 99. Ithich of these do you dislike most in a job?7u chil~od?
a. Confusion.

a. boud enjoy living over spin the tim b. Inefficiency.
then I used to date. c. Persmasl bad feeling.

b. IWcvd like to live pfer spin the tim d. tack of a chance to progress.
before I startd going tc school.

t. Wld like to live ever agin the tim
%ben I vas in shol. 100. Utich ne of the followin havt you liked

4. Ohildho was fine, but livirg it am mst in any job you have hsld?
gagan doesn't interest me.

e. Dislike thinkig %Lich ab t childhood. a. Work 1iurs that are regular.
b. Always the swi kirJ o work.
c. Safe working conditions.

94. When you eed to solvv a twim wmic pdcbbl. d. Working in one set place.
which of the follwing vouid you be osat a. Not more tha one loss to please.
likely to do?
a. Sit dwn ard figvre ir out mself. 101. Which me of the following do you feel has
b. Talk it ever with of saoase or friends. been the mst important for your excess?
c. 1alk it over with cowokers.

Talk it over with s' boss or other a. Ability to get :long w(th c€jorkers.
auperiors. b. Ability to get along with supervsors.

s. Let it ride far a•iui., tbm tackle it c. Ability to orTZam e details of work.
Virh a fredi V4. d. 'Sills and xperence.

s. Ability to et ead deal with wry people.

$5. Which one of the following qualifications
%as Mst isi~ertarnt to the excess of the 102. When yw wmere .all and adult visitors cme
bast supervisor you have ever knm ? to your tmse, you usually:

a. Ability to deal effectively with people. a. Wae*e Ached in advance on whOat you should
b. Abilirs to keep the pressure on until do.

the job is dcne. b. Were not pemitted tc be in the rom with
c. "lede oft tatchnical aspects of thegest.

_Ai ylit to sie up a situation end act raaned quie-.
accord gll, d. Were permitted to participate in the

s. TWn a L lade. coreration.
a. Did asaetiung else.

96. Would yor c-aice of an ideal job be •e
%hich: 103. lurit your. teens, when your fanily was

.Alled a great amount oftogeer for an iievrung, ycju would usually:

" ith other people. a. Talk over subjects of feneral interest.
b. Would require working '•ith a Ball roup. b. Talk about the pers*a I probles you had
c. Would allw ycu to work clo ely vwith throughout the day.

othrr person. . 'Lay gwas tqether.
d. Would ellow you to work by yourself. d, Watch television or listen to the radio.

e. CGncern..yourselves with your €mn
activitieS.

97. Bo fast do you uxially work?

a. Pich faster than mot people. 104. lo what degree do you feel that your present
b. SawhAt faster than vost people job cakes use of your abilities anr

_. At about the awr pace as =it people. capacities?d •=. Sw6-t slower than uxt people.e. Mich slower than most pe.ple.- Rea1-y feel pushed most of the time.

b. VA.•sue an my toes, feel stialulated and""•lLn~ed.
9B. In jidgil the peoplt you work vith, iksldh c. Can h Re the work with ease.trit do you disapprwe o! most? 4. Sometimes vish the job was more difficult

an challerging.
a. Lazieks ofr imnifferuce.

"Aple polihing,.

d. Sloppaiesz' in work.
a. Smvthirg else.
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105. thw do yo f~c I hu the rjut ie 111. fkn.r411y, ,'Ln yr work &4qi~vwnet% would you
paperwrk on the job" prefer"

t. 't is exce,,sive. a. To wrk on o thirg A 4 ti'.
Ihere is quite & lo, bct you can pt b. To work on a oaiple thL'n. t a tirm.
Vp vith it. c. To hf many thirgst "on the fire's

e. There is a lot. and - ethig duld a14 imilrozaly.
be done to ruduc, it.4. •V~re is a lot. but mat of it isrelly i.cenry. 112. Nhen yu. ere a child, did y.o feel that

e. Y'ou raher enjoy it. yVu r.eivud H dequmte veopniti. fr=
your teahers for your worK in schaol?

106. %bidh one of the fiollowi:ng fields of vwr\ a. AbwmRt alumys.
offers the unt ;rporturnty for a youn Ub. lty IbA rot awitys.
person today? . In a Lrate swunt.

d. Soetizes, but no often.
a. Sales. a. AlmIst never.
b. A profession such as law, zdicine,

sclence.
c. A craft or skilled trake such. 113. Abot the best indication of m's worth is

limber, ca-penter, or electricia. how well he does his job.
d. I technical trade such as electronics

or oaw-uaers. a. a finitely.
a. The Miitary mervLte. h. ?raba±1 qpe

C. tbt urye.
i07 aclat fo a u~gewr, .ad. Probably disagree.

47. us y we late for an engagem . .u e. Definitely disagree.

a. ct as though you are nt late. 114. I)b yxu make i list of Chirgs to do then yu
b. Cive an explanatwn only if you ae. koaw you will have a hasy dsy?

asked for one.
c. Make a brief awlo.-y. a. Yetus.
d. Explain in d et itil to justify yr b. Yen, .

l~te-eSS.C. Yes, Ont U*s.
a. i = ;a.;tically r rlate for d. Yes, mx only rarely.

engarements. C. 1b, never.

108. Of the follow~ing, it is nst difficult to 115. )bvw %ell have y felt you sere able to
openly agree v-ah a suaordiahe ,ho has: urderstand the feeling of others?

a. broken a rule. a. Very well.
b. oe byord his axthority. b. Pretty aell.
c. Cqrrlaied abut an i~njustice done to c. Fairrly sll

him. d. NIt vry well.
d. Ou;Wed a uethodz witoi csulLing

BE.
I. T probably would never agree •ith a 116. 1 notice little things abu a person or
subordamte 4w d&d any of the aove. situation tuat others overlook.

a. Ihi.s.,e to %, &_aMt aoll the time.
109. %Iere wwlZ y belorg in a list of 100 b. 'tis ofLen bitpens to ,m.

Itypical people in Lhe Idrad of job you can c. Ihir has happerW to ýwlvrltcs
but? but t maldn t say tis u neraliy

true of mw.
a. In the ton '.5. d This very seldo happens to m.
b. In this Mer third (bt rio in the a. Ihis rwer hapens to me.

top 5%),
C. In the middle third.
d. In the lowest third. 117. hit is OZ SPOu•5es job status?

a. Spuse " eWloyed.
110. thidh do you feel Ms the Mst ijpqrtman b. S Gu loyed parr-tc .

in f•r•i n co ctI about the C. SPOUSe ewlaý al L-tiae.
mu.ng o0 iofSe wd how to live? &. n o nmc wwrid.

b. Dscuseions with close friamrds.
c. Religious trawjnng.
d ". a-on observaions and thouimts.

. Another aurce.
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118. Sa people as~ly become involved in a 123. When you were in school, you felt tUat the
task while others seldom really "dig intd' -best %my to get good mrks in your subjects
a task or job. %w involved do you was to:

usually becoma in a task or job?
a. 7 your rouewrk up to date and of

a. I often have trouble sticking with it; rWh quality.
other thing, alnrLst always seem to b. before exas.
come up to distract vey attention. c. Ask for and complete additional

b. I sometimes becone involved in a task assigrments.
or job that intereste me greatly, but d. Take a very active pert in class
Zost of the time I quickly lose discussions.
interest. e. Do sow thing else.

c. I often become heavily Involved in a
task or job provided it's of interest
to me. 1U4. The nowunt of re gnition which you receive

d. I alzmost a1�rys becanetengrossed in for your acccmplishments is:
tasks or jobs.

a. None at all.
b. Occasional recognition but not often.

219. Row do you feel about the amoit of time Aboutas uchasanyone else.
y noru lly have to perform your job? As much as is deserved.

St. Sometimes wre duan is deserved.a. Hae tizme for everything without
feeling pushed.

b. Wish you had a little m etime to 125. When you have• a free afternoo or evening
plan aind to think, to spend alone, you are most likely to:

C. eacessary to keep pushing to get
everything done, a. Atter•a ma ie.

d. Very hard to do what is exected of b. Watch television.
you in the time available. C. Listen to muesic.

a. Never seem to have enougý time to do d. Read, or wo7k on a hobby.
everything. e. Do smeathing else.

120. In getting ahead in the Service the nost 126. Rave you ever requested t)"".... W-- " . reclassification?

a. Avoid being blamed for iistakes. a. Yes
b. Get along well with supervisors. b. No
c. Do high quality work.
4. Gain seniority
e. Sobething else. 127. Why did you request MOS reclassification?

a. I didn't.
121. Working with others on the job: b. I wished to broaden cy experience.

c. I wanted to gain specific training.a. hakes the work wre pleasant. d. I needed a 9hange of paWe.
b. Increases tensions. e. I preferred &.-.ot~her tyeof wor~k.
c. Interferes with getting the work done. f, I was bored in ub old job.
d. Helps by providing neo ideas and g. I disliked ay work.

C. vitngtak mac difference. s mo. nave you evef r-qe e. duty foi a i~nULe•

222. On any job you have had, ip~rlers that a. Yes.
run into have sawtimes come b. No.

r=: C. No. but I would be interested in it.
a. Slowing your top %.en under pressure.
b. Pushing your ideas too fast. 129. Raw you ver requested duty at a Drill
c. Reprimirdirng others too much :or dinor Sergeant?

CZ rors.
d. Not follo.'ing thro4g on your work. a. yes.

B. Relyjng too xh a others to do b. No.
detaila. C. No, but I would be interested in it.
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1I0. Z you ever re.quested to be an a
ion or higher staff?

a. Tes.
b. No.
c. No, that t vould be interested in it.

131. mve you ever requested duty as an
instructor or trainer?

a. 7ea.
b. No.
c. No, but I would be interested in it.

Trcma the next five !tau (itemun 132-135)
decide which vwold be your most preferr.a duty
and fill in a circle A On your answer ieect
nest to that item nuzber. 1hen fill in circle
I root to the item nmber of your second
choice. Cmontinie in this vay until yu have
filled in circle C for your third choice,
and finally circle D for your last preferred
dty.

132. Drill Srgent.

133. Battalion or higher staff.

1.. Instructor or trainer.
INS,. awruter.,

136. Wen thinking of -or nvu• duty station
which is rare ipaortant-the location or
the type of duty?

a. Type of duty is a lot wre iamortant
than locatio.

b. 7ype of duty is a little more
Important.

c. 7Ype of duty and location are equally=- rttAnt.
d. Laition is a little more important

.ta, ti of duty.
t. L•cation is a lot more important.

137. Row do you feel about yaw selection as a
recruiter crilidate?a. Super

b. I'm open vied and optimdstic.
C. i11 open minded but cocerned.d. l',.mc~erned.
0. I'm reluctant to be a rec•uiter.
1. 1 % Oppoaed to the idea.

Taj HAVE CMM= TrE I&-X. 4GM To ME SURE "TiAT YiU HAVE MT.SRM) All PA.IS OFZATMR, AND FIUJDI IN ALL APPLICAtBU. TD[}MYI N INF"OR-,TI{3N Or YOUR ANVER SFMK. . MINyOU

HAV 'IIS. .M G ,~ ~ me ,m Am nv 9= Ir w Is I I I I I



APPENDIX B

FACIOR LOADINGS OF PERSONAL=IY SCAIES

SCAE MACTORS

Social
Relations Authority .I-lsiveness

Socialization (CPI) .74 -. 02 .23

Achievement via
Conformance (CPI) .69 .13 .20

Social Closeness (DPQ) .65 .22 -.11

Good Impression (CPI) .64 .01 .34

Sociability (CPI) .58 -. 01 -. 03

Dcinarce (CIPI) .17 .79 .04

Authoritarianism (DPQ) -. 01 .77 -. 03

Exhibition (PRF) .15 .74 .01

ILpulsiveness (DPQ) -. 28 .02 -. 71

Order (PRF) .18 .01 .67

Hard Work (DPQ) -. 08 .44 .52

Social Presence (CPI) -. 13 .46 -. 45
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